Listed on the National Register of Historic Places, the Mount Pleasant Meeting House is a restored sanctuary and parsonage that provides a serene and simple setting for special ceremonies, intimate events and unique occasions. The parsonage’s Victorian-decorated parlor offers a unique waiting room for bridal parties and guests of honor. Both the parsonage and the meeting house are situated on the grounds of Bellevue State Park.
Take a step back to a simpler time, to a tranquil era when the setting was once a house of worship and meeting place for those who had a hand in shaping Delaware’s future … and to a property that is now listed on the National Register of Historic Places. Located on the grounds of what was once an estate and is now a spectacular Delaware State Park, the Mount Pleasant Meeting House is ideal for hosting a wedding or other special ceremony, an intimate gathering for family and friends, or a unique event for colleagues and dignitaries.

The Mount Pleasant Meeting House is easily accessible from I-95 and is within 30 minutes driving distance from Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; and two hours from New York City and Washington, D.C.